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NOWHERE TO CALL HOME: THE REFUGEE
PART ONE OF A TWO PART SERIES

DR. P. GANG
GUEST SPEAKER

Dr. Pablo Cano is an inter-

nist-rhemutaologist who has a

private practice in Sudbury, but

who also serves as '^consultant

to all three Sudbury hospitals."

A native of Peru, Dr. Cano and

his family moved to Sudbury in

1978.

In 1980, Dr. Cano became

involved with the Lions Club of

AziJda in a unique foreign relief

programme. Used hopsital

equipment was collected and

taken by Dr. Cano and the late

Ken McAllister to EI Salvador, a

shanty town of 200,000 people

on the edge of Lima.

Dr. Cano is a committed

Roman Catholic. He is heavily

involved with several refugee

groups in Sudbury, and he is an

outspoken critic of the Canadian

government' s decision to restrict

the entrance of refugees into

Canada.

- Leaving homeland is

uprooting but

Reflection

Prayer

Silence

Monday -Wednesday - Thursday

January 30 - 31st

and

February 1, 2 & 3 - Friday

-8:30 a.m. -9:00 a.m.

Conference Room B

- whether Christian or

Humanist

LET US BE TOGETHER

NOV 5 1993
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STUDENT DIRECTORY A JOKE!

Dear Editor:

This letter is directed to the

people responsible for the SGA
Student Directory . I must say, it

wasn't worth the wait. One has

to wonder how much effort was

put into the planning and pro-

duction, as there are numerous

errors and exclusions. Accord-

ing to this directory, one room-

mate commutes from Blind

River, one from Manitoulin Is-

land, andone friend doesn'texist.

Many people have no localphone

numbers oraddresses listed. One
wonders what function this di-

rectory is supposed to serve.

Rather than just offering

complaints, suggestions can be

given as to what could be done

next year to solve these prob-

lems. General notices could be

placed in residence mailboxes

requesting information from

SGA members. Off campus

students could be informed

through posters placed in the

cafeterias and libraries. Appar-

ently, there was a table set up

outside the Great Hall where

SGA members could changeany

incorrect information. However,

not too many people canremem-

ber this being done, so it obvi-

ously was not a great effort.

It is too late for this year's

Student Directory. Hopefully

next year's will be an improve-

ment ... it couldn't get much
worse.

Sincerely,

Carolyn McLarty

Ruth McDonald

Jennifer Adams

FILL OUT THIS COUPON AND YOU
MAY FIND YOURSELF

WORKING AND LIVING IN...

BRITAIN,
IRELAND,
FINLAND,

AUSTRALIA,
NEW ZEALAND OR

JAPAN!

SWAP
(THE STUDENT WORK ABROAD PROGRAMME)

LETS YOU EXPERIENCE A
WORKING HOLIDAY!

Mall to: Travel Cuts. 187 College St., Toronto. ON M5T IPtI
Please send me a 1989 SWAP Brochure.

Name:

Pennanent Address:

Sessional Address:

University or College:

SWAP IS A PROGRAMME OF
_ THE CANADIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS.

Akk.

EONDEROM
wmemmmmm^'

1070 KINGSWAY

PRESENTS

LAURENTAIN/CAMBRIAN

STARVING STUDENT NIGHT
ALL YOU CAN EAT HAMBURGERS AND FRIES

$3.99
DEPRESSION DR*INK PRICES, GOOD MUSIC, PRIZES, MORE...

EVERY WEDNESDAY 7 PM • 1 AM

COME JOIN THE PARTY!
LISCENCEDUNDER THE L.L.B.O.

i
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Giving blood is painless
and it helps
so much!

FAIRNESS IN LANGUAGE COMP. TEST?

By: Charles L. Dwyer IV

Scalpels at Sudbury hospi-

tals are getting a break for a

while. Due to a severe blood

shortage, all elective surgery

scheduled to be performed at

Sudbury hospitals has been post-

poned. Until the blood supply

becomes sufficient^ even some

Memorial Hospital heart patients

must remain as they are .... in

need of heart surgery.

In order to do their part,

and in response to an appeal from

Linda Maclsaac of the Sudbury

Red Cross, the SGA has decided

to hold a blood donor clinic on

Wednesday. Feb. Sthsfrom 10:30

to 2:30 in the Great Hall. Joe

Cimince SGA representative, is

hoping to see at least400 people

come out.

"We had about 158 back in

November, but we should easily

be able to get 400.** Laurentian*s

sutdent population consists of

approximately 400 students.

Actually400pintsofblood,

according to Maclsaac repre-

sents one month 's worth ofblood

for the Sudbury Red Cross.

*They are counting on

Laurentian for one month's

worth of blood". It is hoped by

all of those involved that the

goal will be reached and that

Sudbury's scalpels can be back

at w(H"k as soon as possible.

FRENCH AMBASSADOR VISITS REGION
Dept of Communications re-

lease

His Excellency, Mr. Phil-

ippe Husson, Ambassador of

France to Canada, made an offi-

cial visit to the City and the Re-

gion on Monday, January 23,

1989.

Mr. Husson was accompa-

nied by Mr. Jacques Royet,

Consul General of France in

Toronto, Mr. Jean-Claude Re-

donnet. Cultural Advisor,French

Embassy in Ottawa and Mr. Paul

Hassoun, Cultural Attache in

Toronto.

The Official party metwith

civic dignitaries at Civic Square,

and will then proceeded to Cop-

per Cliff for a tour and a presen-

tation on Inco's 5-year pro-

gramme to reduce SO 2 emis-

sions in the Sudbury area.

In the afternoon, they

toured Science North and met

with Dr. John Daniel at Lauren-

tian University.

Mrs. Husson and Mrs.

Royet spent the forenoon visit-

ing the Centre franco-ontarien

de folklore and the museum
"MuseeduPatrimoine^and met

with its director. FatherGermain

Lemieux. The will also visited

Laurentian Hospital and then

joined the official party at Sci-

ence North.

They flew back to Ottawa

and Toronto that same evening.

8

by: Charles L. Dwyer

Attention all Language

Writing Competency Test Writ-

ers!! Take a second look! It

seems that foreign students

whose principal language of

education has been neither Eng-

lish nor French are taking a dif-

ferent test than Canadians are.

Sources in the administration

have said that they (administra-

tion) "take into account certain

factors when testing foreign

students ... richness of vocabu-

lary for example. *They are also

quick to add that "not just any-

one can be considered a foreign

student ... It takes certain cre-

dentials, special forms, higher

tuition fees ... It's definitely a

distinct qualification."

Indeed, Senate policy states

that students "whose principal

language of schooling has been

neither English nor French will

be required to satisfy different

minimum writing competency

standards." Students hearing

this, especially those who must

pass the test in order to graduate,

are shocked if not quite dis-

pleased.

One arts studentwho failed

the test was speechless upon

discovering this. She had failed

by only one mark. "Their test

was preUy rough on us Canadi-

ans", she managed to say. An-

other student, in the Physical

Education programme, otained

a 2 on the test and was instructed

to takea remedial Frcnc h course.

"I'm not learning anything m
that course, it's a waste of my
lime. I can't understand how 1

failed anyway, I did well in

French class last year." It ap-

pears that students who have

been studying English and

French for many years are fail-

ing the test, and being asked to

repeat these studies, while oth-

ers who have just basic knowl-

edge of the language are passing

the test. "We help these stu-

dents, either by asking them to

do extra work or whatever,"

administration sources say of the

foreign students.

But the professors are then

faced with a problem, "What
happens", according to one pro-

fessor, "is that we have to cor-

rectand mark work that is at two

different levels. One level is

done at one minimum standard,

while the other is done at the

other maximum standard

"Both these standards are set out

by the university, one for one

group, another more lax than the

first, for another group.

Pott biy pitvgntnt anif It

Itn't rn your plant? Prog-
ntnt and you raally n—6
ntip? Prtgnancy tar-
minatad and you hava
rjHjrata? Worrfad and you
don't know whara to turn?

?KJJ1'"?"T REALLY
CARES. 873-7200.

Behind Closed Doors
Eating Disorder Seminar
Lcam Ways to Understand the

Causes, Symptoms, and How
to Approach this Sensitive

Problem

Thursday, Feb 9, 1989
@ 7:00 P^M^

Governor's Lounge
Presented By the Centre For Talent Development

.^»i^

I

ADOPTION/PREGNANT? Loving couple with musical and
outdoors interests, uxmld be thrilled to adopt andprovide a
good homefor an infant. Working uHth licensedprofessionals;

counselling provided. Call Louise @ 1-416-226-4502 (collect)

evening (after Ip.mJ, tjjeekends.

J
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IMMIGRATION GOVERNMENT FACTS
Three years ago, the fed-

eral government announced a

policy of moderate growth in

immigration levels to restore and

revitalize a program which had

seen annual landings decline to

under 85,000 - well under the

postwar annual average of

140,000 to 150,000. An increas-

ing concern has also been ex-

pressed in several quarters about

Canada's demographic evolu-

tion which consist of a number

of views on population issues

which the government had to

consider. They can be summa-

rized as follows:

- fertility has continued

below the replacement level for

about 15 years, and there are no

indications that it will increase

in the near future.

- annual emigration is now
estimated at about 60,000

- the need to maintain an

appropriate balance among the

chief components of the immi-

gration movement
- international population

pressures, in particular, the heavy

south-to-north migration flows

- the growing number of

refugees for whom voluntary

repatriation is not possible

- the needs ofthe Canadian

Labour Market, and the extent to

which these needs may be filled

by training and retraining on the

one hand, and immigration on

the other

- specific regional con-

cerns, such as the wish of some
provinces to attract more immi-

grants, in particularskilled work-

ers, entrepreneurs, and investors

- the impact of immigra-

tion on host communities, espe-

cially large metropolitan areas,

which are the main recipients of

newcomers to Canada

A debate is clearly under-

way on the consequences of an

aging and eventually dechning

population, and on the role

immigration should play in this

regard. The policy was then

grounded in the recognition that

immigration brings economic,

social, demographic, humanitar-

ian, cultural, and intemation

benefits to Canada.

This policy has been a

success. The higher end of the

announced planning range for

1987— 115,000 to 125,000 - was
exceeded by over 9,000. This

development was welcome be-

cause it confirmed the stated

intention of the federal govern-

ment to achieve the highest

possible level in 1987, for the

calendaryear 1988, it is projected

that the announced level of

125,000 to 135,000 will be ex-

ceeded. Exceeding the 1988

planning level is attributable in

large measure toCanada' s strong

economic growth, which is re-

sulting in the admission ofmore
newcomers in the economic

(selected worker and business)

categories. Immigrant family

units in the economic stream are

also larger than in the past In

addition, the generosity of Ca-

nadians involved in private refu-

gee sponsorships is also exceed-

ing expectations.

The federal government

has, therefore, detennined to

NEW PROCEDURES FOR REFUGEES
The beginning ofeach year

brings with it new hopes, chal-

lenges and goals. In this new
year of 1989, it also brings a new
refugee program. This year, the

hopes and goals of many refu-

gees to live in Canada have been

dreamed as the Canadian gov-

ernment has created a new Refu-

gee policy.

Inl980,1500refugeeclaims

were made in Canada. In 1987,

these claims had grown to 27,000

with estimations for the end of

this year numbering 90,000.

These numbers, along with the

Supreme court ruling of 1985

caused the government to create

a new refugee jxjlicy. In the

ruling ofI985, the Supreme court

stated "paper hearings" without

oral hearings did not satisfy ei-

ther the Charter of rights or the

late Prime Minister, John

Deifenbaker's Canadian bill of

rights.

Now, the new policy cre-

ated involves two steps. The

first is an eligibility screen which

is directed by an adjudicator from

the immigration department.

Once this step is successfully

completed, the claimant then

meets a two member refugee

board. If one positive vote re-

sults, the claimant can then re-

ceive a work permit which will

be received in seven days.

While the government has

created these stages, it has also

created a "safe third country"

list. If the refugee board dec ides

to send a claimant back, it will

consult this list, prpeared by the

Federal cabinet, stating thecoun-

tries with good human rights

records. This particular stage

has created much controversy

between church and political

groups.

The deriving of any new
policy creates controversy in

some form. Church groups feel

this new policy is unfair as they

do not believe many refugees

will pass step one. The govern-

ment views this program as the

only way to solve the problem of

so many claims.

This program is quite new
and the effectiveness of itcannot

be known as of yet Such an

increase in claims does cause

one to ponder about the validity

ofall the claim. The best way to

help refugees is to keep them in

their home coun07 with essen-

tial programs as health care,

education and work ventures

well established. As Christian

Unity Week approaches, maybe
we should examine a little bit

closer what governments are

doing within countries such as

El Salvador, and then, an under-

standing as to why so many
claims are made in Canada may
cause us to do something.

maintain its policy of continued

growth by announcing a plan-

ning range of 150,000 to

160,000 for 1989, with the fol-

lowing components:

Eamily Class 57,000

Govemnent-eissisted Beftigees

and menftsers of Designated Classes 13,000

Privately apcnsored Refugees 10,000

Refugees iAnri«fi in Canada 7,000*

HuHanitarian (S|)ecial Measures) 3,000- 6,000

Selected VIbaicers:

Principal applicants 21,000-24,000
Spouses and other fkyendants 24,000-28,000

Business inmigirantss

Principal ^plicants 4,000
S^xxises and ottier dependants 9,000

Retirees 2,000

150,000-160,000

Preliminary estimate based on expected landings under the new

refugee determination system to be administered by the

recently established Ininigration and Refugee Board.

The government stressed

that these annual levels are not

quotas but planning guidelines

that allow the allocation of re-

sources for processing and set-

tlement Indeed, due to increased

number of privately sponsored

refugees, more economic mi-

grants, larger family units and

sound management, landings in

1989 will probably exceed an-

nounced levels for the third

consecutive year.

For more information:

Ian Sadinsky

Minister's office

(819) 994-2482

Petra Kenny

Public Affairs

(819) 953-0909

Vlade Today!
Large Deluxe

. . . and only

fpm
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LANGUAGE TEST CONTROVERSERY HEATS UP
by Nicholas L. Duke

It is probably fair to say

that all of the students here at

Laurentian have heard - if not

more than an earful, then at least

that - about the Writing Compe-

tency Test administered to all

newly admitted arts students at

Laurentian Univ. since Septem-

ber ofl985. A lot ofcontroversy

has been sparked by this policy,

especially since passing the test

is a condition of graduation for

said arts students. Official pol-

icy also goes on to state that

students "who do not meet a

minimal standardofcompetency

by the end of their first year may

be asked to withdraw from the

B. A. programme until they meet

said standards. "As if this is not

enough, however, the policy

conveniently enough, also states

that students" whose principal

language of schooUng has been

neither English nor French will

be required to satisfy different

minimum writing competency

standards ...."

If Laurentian University is

to remain in the eyes of its stu-

dents as well as in the eyes of the

general public, a respectable

institution, these types of dis-

tinctions should not be made.

Laurentian is a bilingual institu-

tion and as such, its lanaguages

are, and should remain French

and English and consequently,

all who receive a degree from

Laurentian should meet mini-

mum standards in one of the

other language (assuming that

most Canadian students have

received an education in one or

the other official language),who

is required to meet a minimum

standard of writing competency

inhisorhernativetongue. They

should be able to understand,

write andread this language, thus

ensuring that she/he will under-

stand what is being taught in

class and will be able tocommu-

nicate this to others (fellow stu-

dents, course instructors ....) in

the form of discussions, essays

and simple conversation. The

competency test is also to ensure

that anyone upon whom is con-

ferred a degree by Laurentian is

at a certain level of understand-

ing of a language; therefore,

change the minimum standards

of the lest is quite obviously to

change the level of understand-

ing of the language and there-

fore results in a devaluation of

the degree conferred upon the

graduate who has had to meet

higher minimum standards.

Ckldly enough, most stu-

dents whose principal language

of education is neither French

nor English also pay a substan-

tially higher Uiition fee than most

Canadian students, is money

again taking predidenceover fair

play and decency? It appears so.

With all due respect to

Laurentian's foreign student

contingent, we are happy tohave

you. The cultural exchanges are

so totally enriching for all par-

ties involved that it is difficult to

imagine Laurentian/enne with-

out you. However, because of

certain languageproblems which

exist, however not in all cases,

some of these exchanges are

difficult to negotiate.

When both teachers and

students cannot understand or

communicate with other stu-

dents, problems inevitably sur-

face. Arts programmes, espe-

cially, are gravely affected by

this because students are ex-

pected to read and write quite a

lot in these programmes. How
can a self-respecting teacher

award a passing mark to anyone,

regardless of race, creed and

colour, who just cannot commu-

nicate his/her ideas properly?

This is the dilemma which

faces certain profs, but the stu-

dents have all passed minimum

writing competency require-

ments, only some were lower

than others. And that makes

sense?

Clearly, this is similar to

saying that apples and oranges

taste the same, only different,

any logician, in fact any idiot,

will tell anyone that apples and

oranges do not look, taste or feel

the same. If this school teaches

in "apples", then someone who

does not know any "apples", but

does know "oranges" should not

be here. That person should be

where "oranges" is taught.

For those readers who have

had quite enough of this racist

discrimination, I tell you that it

i s not I , nor the people atLambda

who discriminate. Discrimina-

tion is beyond us, discrimina-

tion is where some people are

made to be different, for any

reason whatever. And we won-

der why our children grow up

bigotted! Look, son/daughter,

there's the person who didn't

have to meet the same standards

as me at university because he/

she came from amother coun-

try." Who is being descrimi-

nated against?

Well, everyone is, and only

the people who gain from iher

higher tuition fees are winning.

We, as Canadians are being

treated unfairy and they, as for-

eigners, are being singled out;

made to sit at the back of the bus,

as one might say.

The only way to solve this

problem, however, is to talk

about it. Communication is the

key factor. Wars are fought,

people are killed, maimed, and

hated all for want of communi-

cation. Ifonly people would talk

about th ings and understand each

other, if only words ere not like

(or viewed as ) loaded guns,

maybe war, or maybe racism,

maybe hate and strife would all

cease to exist. Ifmoney weren't

the only universally understood

language of the world ... If ...

only I'd have passed the Writing

Competency Test!

IT'S THE (S(0)(D)P§ FOR YOU!

LEAN MEAN
6 o:. BURGERS

^'^^V^

GOOD FOOD: FRESH MADE, REAL, TASTY

GOOD LOCATION:

GOOD TUNES:

AN OASIS IN THE DOWNTOWN
DESERT & BUILT FOR YOU!

AN ELECTRIC, ECLECTIC MIX
BRING YOURS IN FOR PREVIEW

t!.^

HOMEMADE
LASAGNA

GOOD PRICES:

GOOD DRINKS:

DURING FEBRUARY, PRESENT YOUR
STUDENT I.D. & WE'LL GIVE YOU
15% OFF OUR REGULAR PRICED (FOOD)

ITEMS (IN-HOUSE ONLY)

WE'RE NOW FULLY LICENSED
UNDER L.L.B.O.

AND WE'LL BE REALLY TO YOU!

WE
DELIVER
THURS
FRI 4 - 2

SAT
BIO SLICE

CITY CENTRE BESIDE COLES
675-1550

VISA
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed

TuCIlj
inru

TYPING AND
(WORD) PROCESSING

SERVICES

674-3054

Your lab reports due,

your essay's a mess,
To get an A+,

it must be the best

So give TAPS a call

'Cause they do it all

Typing, word pro, and
much more for much less!

We pick up and

deliver within

the city limits!

RESIDENCE

HUNTTNGTON HI-UTES

Simon, what the hell did Bond do to

you for you to score two goals on Satur-

day? It must have been more than play

"footsies" at City Lights!

J.P. and Jennifer R, are you two sick

of the bed and are trying new techniques

and position in the K -girls washroom?

Marie-Claud, can you give us an

explanation for the band-aids on Rock*s

knees? Of all the places, why the car-

pet??

Yo, it was obvious you were trying

hard to pick upChippy on Saturday night,

but he was too busy chasing that blonde

at City Lights to even look at you? And
Krafty, it appeared you were trying to

pick up Denyse on Saturday night, but

when all else fails, you turn to Yo and

rumour has it she never fails you (or at

least didn't on the weekend!)

Ron, you seem to close your door

more often and have fewer visitors, is that

because Marie is "entertaining" you till

dawn and sneaks out of your room when

she thinks no-one is up!

Pooz, I heard you got an "interest-

ing" Health Prevention Aids Package.

Did you make use of all the enclosed

"accessories" with the girl from U of S,

considering the fact you did not make it

home on Saturday night!!

It was nice to see that so many of

you fellow Huntingtonites got "involved"

on the weekend. I know I missed a lot of

people, but some of you guys deserve a

break! Have fun at Camy week and

remember - 1 WILL BE WATCHING—
THE RAT!!

P.S. Congratulations goes out to

Skyn for making such an ass of himself.

He should be nominated for the Timmy
Award - what do you think?? (Ha!)

SSR RUMORS
Yes, it really happened - M 2nd

finally hadafloorcrawl. Way to goJohn!

There seemed to be a lot ofminnow

eating going on.

Dan R. successfully decorated M-
28'sbathroom with them - well at least he

hit the sink., Joel S. ale Tracy S. dirty

socks and Lise G. fed him spaghetti.

Then M-23*s flaming Sambuka*s

set off the fire alarm and security came to

check things out. Al W. then decided he

wanted to become part of the Laurentian

50 team - sorry they won't accept people

waring nylons on their face.

Black eyes seem to be the big hit

this term and Andrew M - DKA success-

fully displayed them at the Pub on Fri-

day, get your story straight!

Dawn was teaching lessons on

smoking drugs, drinking and getting laid.

Sue -OKA - Billy - could you please spell

hallucination for us!

DECLASSIFffiD

Congratulations go out to

PAMELA HARVEY from U.C.

for the recent announcement of

your engagement to longtime

boyfriend, CLINTON, it's been

four long faithful years,weknew
you could make it. Too bad you

didn't tell us sooner, we could

have helped you spread the news

faster. Best of luck to the two of

you!

XOXO

USE YOUR 1/2 PRICE COUPONS HRST.....

RECEIVE A $3.00 OFF COUPON WITH EVERY PIZZA.

522-3200
NORTHERN ONTARIO*S LARGEST WITH 14 LOCATIONS

VAIJD ON PIZZAS ONLY.
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT OR OFFER-
DELIVERED TO THE CAMPUS FROM THE MARTINDALE
LOCATION ONLY.
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HOME SWEET HOME: LADY VEES KNOCK OFF U OF T & QUEEN'S

By: Mike Hill

The Laurentian Lady Vees

basketball team opened their

1989 OWIAA home schedule on

the right foot, beating the

Queen's Golden Gaels and the

University of Toronto Lady

Blues, during weekend action at

the Ben Avery gym.

Despite a characteristically

slow first half, the Lady Vees

hammered the Queen *s women *s

team, by the score of 75-44 on

Friday night.

Queen ' s came out flying in

the early stages of the game with

a good transition game, moving

the ball quickly up the court,

however, they were limited to 8

poin ts , compared to Laurenlian ' s

19, half way through the first 10

minutes. The Lady Vees made
many turnovers in the half, and

were lucky to maintain their lead.

However, Chantal St. Martin

played a strong half, sparking

the offence with 13 first half

points. Laurentian held a 35-26

lead at halftime.

Queen's cut the margin to

7, four minutes into the second

half, and then the Lady vees

cranked up the offence. In the

following 10 minutes, the Lady

Vccs outscored their opponents

24 to 3. The women's team

played a tenacious defence,

keeping the Queen's shooters

outside, and literally stripped the

ball ut of the visitor's hands.

Shirlene McLean was the offen-

sive star of the second half, scor-

ing 15 points, lady vees guard

Louise Belanger also had a good

half, both offensively and de-

fensively, Laurentian didn't let

up until the final buzzer, pound-

ing Queen's 75-44.

Vees forward. Sheila Ivan

suffered a minor ankle injury

early in second half, but will

return to play U of T.

Top scorers in the game for

Laurentian were Chantal St.

Martin with 23 points, Shirlene

McLean with 13 and Louise

Belanger and Christine Staple-

ton, both each scoring 10 points

in a winning effort

Lady Vees coach, Peter

Ennis felt his team played well

in first ten minutes of the game,

and in the remaining 15 minutes

of the game, "Our defence fell

asleep in the last part of the first

half, he added.

Ennis was especially happy

with the team's defence in the

second period. "Shirlene

McLean was a spark-plug on

defence tonight The Lady Vees

limited Queen's to a mere 14

points in the second half.

Coach Ennis wasn't afaird

either, to go to his rookies early

in the game. "It's one of our

strengths havinga strong bench",

he commented.

In their biggestgame so far

this season, the Laurentian Lady

Vees hooked up with the:^8

ranked U. of T. Lady Blues on

Saturday night The Lady vees

took a 5 point halftime lead, and

went on to a convincing 77-63

victory.

Laurentianjumped out to a

quick 4-0, but found themselves

down by4, 17-13 midway through

the first half. Veteran forward,

Kelly Edwards helped keep the

score close with 6 points. The

Lady Vees regained the lead,

late in the half, aided in part by

two 3 pointers from Louise

Boulangerand Shirlene McLean,

Laurentian took a 36-31 halftime

lead to the dressing room,

McLean had a good half, lead-

ing the Lady Vees with 11 points,

and sparking the L.U. defence.

Toronto reduced the mar-

gin to 5 points, 3 1/2 minutes into

the second half, which was the

closest they would get Lady

Vees forward, Chantal St Mar-

tin went to work, collecting of-

fensive and defensive rebounds

under the boards. St Martin was

good for 12 points opening up

the Laurentian lead 60-49, with

under 5 minutes remaining. The

lady Vees continued to play an

aggressive defence, and went on

to a 77-63 victory.

With the win, the lady Vees

regular season record is now a

perfect6-0 but more importantly

it should knock U. of T. out of

the rankings, an more Lauren-

tian into the CIAU top ten.

A jubilant Lady Vees

coach, Peter Ennis wanted his

team to make 5 or6 passes in the

offensive end before shoo ting.

Instead, they made 1 or 2 passes

and went for the basket "We
made more passes and moved
aroun more in the second half. I

think we wore them down in the

second, Ennis added.

The women's coach wa
impressed with the enthusiastic

crowd on hand. "They really

lifted the whole team up." U. of

T. coach, Michelle Belanger

probably had a different opin-

ion. She had to take her team in

the middle of the court, just to

talk to them during timeouts.

High scorers in the game

were Mary Anne Kowac of

toronto with 26 points an 8 rebs.

forLaurentian,ShirleneMcLean
led the Lady vees with 19 points,

including a perfect 8 for 8 from

the foul line in the second half.

Chantal St. Martin had 18

points in the victory, but mre

importatnly had an impressive

19 rebounds for Laurentian.

The OWIAA east leading

Lady Vees will be looking up

their record this weekend as they

host York on Friday, January

27th at 6:30 p.m. and the Ryer-

sonLady rams on Saturday night,

also a 6:30 start.

Remember this Friday

night, is Laurentian 's annual

Fork York game. It's the annual

residence challenge of who can

make the most noise, cheering

on our basketball teams to vic-

tory. There was a big contingent

from SSR and Huntington at last

week's game, and I hope to see

them return, as well as some
students from U.C. , U. of S,

Thomloe and MSR on Friday

night Don't forget your pots

and pans!

L.U. TO HOST CIAU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

There's a great deal of

excitement at Laurentian Uni-

versity about being named the

host for the CIAU WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL CHAMPION-
SHIPS.

March 9, 10, 11, 1989

Laurentian 's Ben Avery gym
will open its doors to the top

women basketball players in the

nation.

Peter Ennis' Laurentian

Vees receive a buy into the

Championships, and will meet

such teams as the number one

ranked Dinasaurs from the Uni-

versity of Calgary. Some of the

other teams expected to make it

to the tournament include teams

from the University of Calgary,

Victoria, Prince Edward Island

and Toronto.

This event will also be a

homecoming for several Lau-

rentian graduates, who now ei-

ther coach or play at other uni-

versities across Canada. Lau-

rentian hopes to welcome back

people like, Kathy Shields,

Coach, University of Victoria;

Donna (Roman) Rudakas,

Coach, University of Calgary,

and Michelle Belanger, who now
coaches at the University of

Toronto.

More infomiation will be

made available on a regular basis.

If you wish more information or

a personal interview to com-

pleement your article, please

contact Mrs. Monique Cox,

Athletics Dept at 673-6542.

VOLLEYBALL

This past Saturday after-

noon, Laurentian played host to

Queen's, although the Voya-

geurs put up a good effort, the

Gael's offensive power proved

to be too much for the Vees.

Queen's swept the match 3-0.

The results are as follows:

1 2 3

Queens

Laurentian

15

3

15

9

15

12

GATORADE 3 POINT PLAY RESULTS

By: Lance Chen NAME

CHANTAL ST. MARTIN AND SUE FOY BATTLE
JNDER THE BOARDS AGAINST QUEEN'S

On Tuesday, January 17th,

Etebbie London of Huntington

won the Gatorade 3 point play

contest She scored a total of 8

threepoints. On Thursday,Janu-

ary 19th, Janet Box of Hunting-

ton scored a total of9 three point-

ers to win the final day of Gator-

ade 3 point play contest Best of

luck to the following players who
will be competing in the Gator-

ade 3 point finals which will be

held on Thursday, February 9th

(time to be announced). Andre-
member, Gatorade is the one!

Ruby Degenaar Last in the League
Sharon OBrien Fallen Angels
Tracy Ayres Last in the League
Janet Box Huntington
Debbie London Huntington
Karen Leicr Huntington
Nancy Vink 68ers

NOTE: GP - games played
W -win
L - loss

D - Default

BF - basket for

BA - basket against

PTS - points

** 4 pis for a win
2 pts for a loss

Opts for a default
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CIAU
TOP TEN STANDINGS

HOCKEY (M)

1. CALGARY (1)

2. UQTR (2)

3. MONCTON (4)

4. ALBERTA (5)

5. MCGILL (8)

6. WESTERN (3)

7. F'EI (10)

8. WATERLOO (7)

9. ACADIA (NR)

10. SASKATCHEWAN (NR)

BASKETBALL (M)

i. VICTORIA (1)

2. BRANDON (2)

3. REGINA (3)

4. TORONTO (5)

5. PEI (8)

6. WESTERN (6)

7. ACADIA (4)

8. CONCORDIA (7)

9. CALGARY (9)

WINNIPEG10.

SWIMMING (M)

I.CALGARY (1)

2. TORONTO (4)

3. ALBERTA (2)

4. LAVAL (3)

5. MONTREAL (B)

6. MANITOBA (6)

7. VICTORIA (9)

B. MCMASTER (5)

9. MCGILL (7)

10. UBC

VOLLEYBALL (M)

1 . CALGARY (1)

2. MANITOBA (2)

3. YORK (3)

4. UBC (4)

5. LAVAL (5)

6. SHERBROOKE (6)

7.DALH0USIE (7)

8. SASKATCHEWAN
9. WESTERN (9)

10. REGINA (10)

BASKETBALL (W)

1. CALGARY (1)

2. WINNIPEG (4)

3. VICTORIA (3)

4. MANITOBA (2)

5. PEI (6)

6. REGINA (5)

7. LETHBRIDGE (7)

8. DALHOUSIE (10)

9. MCMASTER (9)

10. LAURENT I AN (NR)

SWIMMING (W)

1. MCGILL (2)

2. TORONTO (3)

3. ALBERTA (1)

4. CALGARY (4)

5. DALHOUSIE (5)

6. MONTREAL (6)

7. GUELPH (7)

8. MANITOBA (8)

9. UBC (9)

10. WESTERN (10)

OWIAA

Buketball

Eait Division

Laurentiui

Toronto
York
Otuwa
Queen's

Cwleton
Rycffon

West Division

McMaster
Western

Laurier

Lakehead

Windsor
Brock
Guelph
Waterloo

o^^^ARIOuNrvERsmES

East Division

UOTR
McGill
Concordia

Qiwen's

Otuwa
RMC

Central Division

Western
Waterloo

York
Laurier

Toronto
Guelph

West Division

Ryerson
Brock
Windsor
Lauroitian

McMaster

19

18

19

18

19

18

19

20
19

!9

18

17

19

IS

18

18

19

W

14

14

11

8

6

2

13

12

11

9

8

4

2
3

8

8

13

15

2
5

5

9
9

10

7

7

10

14

16

409
307
337
361

296
227
328

357
331

284
338
333
271

260
243

293
217

256
360
274
473
482

294
277
273
329
361

271

322
290

119

111

92
80
75
65

123

109

97
79
72
62

101

84

85

62
61

12

6

6

6

4

4

10

8

8

6

4

2

2

66
42
81

86

108

)66

60
64
78
70
80
90

85
70
69
127

134

31

29
22
18

12

5

30
27
25

19

17

n

23
16

15

7

5

C^nl Di«biM

Qmmt
Y<Mk

u*lea «

p A

1190 990
•11 7I(

«67 M4
i69 •09
f71 •42

717 <•!

•07 94

7U 74«
731 7M
491 949

929 411

939 43^
907 49»
9lt 497
449 403
92« «0«
490 499
449 942

VOISYBALL

Wwl INvtitaa

PJ^

^j^vaJfe.

^^^
COMMITED TO EXCELLENCE-"

AWARD WINNING
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
By llija Galic

Sudbury's only Accredited Portrait Photographer!

OFFICIAL Graduation Photographer

Tuesday March 7 to Friday March 17

Conference Room B.

"Professional, High Quality Sittings at a Reasonable Price"

For More Information Call:

566-9595

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
by: Lance Chen

On Tuesday, January 17th,

Huntington downed strokers by

a score of 38 to 26. Withthewin,

Huntington clinched first place

in the regular season. Congratu-

lations to Fallen Angels forbeing

the only team that did not default

a game in the regular season.

The top six teams advance to the

play-offs which will commence

on Tuesday, January 31, 1989,

The final standing in the regular

season are as follows:

GP W

1. Huntington 6 5

2. Strokers 6 4

3. Fallen Angels 6 3

4. Single Student Residence 6 4
5. Last in the League 6 2

6. 68ers 6 1

7. Thomloe 6

L D BF

1 123

1
1 89

3 88
2 47

3 1 38
2 3 55
1 5 16

BA

68
68
131

16

77
71

30

PTS

20
18

18

16

14

8

2
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HOCKEY VEES L.LZ.S.Q.

by: R.W.

The HcKkey Vees hosted

the Queen's Golden Gael's Sat-

urday night The visitors won

the penalty filled game by a 9-3

score. There were 120 minutes

in penalties called during the

game and one misconduct

handed out to each team, result-

ing from an end of the game

scuffle.

Queen's led 3-1 after the

first period of the game and 6-3

aftertwo before putting the game

away in the third period with 3

unanswered goals.

The leading scorer for the

Vees in this game, and the sea-

son, E>ennis Casionguay hadone

goal and 2 assists. Scoring the

other goals wereJohn Keller and

. Jasmin Breton. The Vees had

two powerplay goals and one

shorihanded marker.

The Vees record now

stands at 3-14-1. Their next ac-

tion is this weekend as they travel

to Waterloo to play Wilfrid

Laurier on Saturday and the

University of Waterloo on Sun-

day.

NAME: Lloyd Pollard

COURSE AND YEAR: Physi-

cal Education (5th Year)

TEAM AND YEAR: Men's

basketball (5th Year)

HOMETOWN: Ottawa

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
Honours Psychology degree

- 2 time OUAA all-star

GOALS, CAREER

- becoming a sport psychologist

LIKES

- videos

- coolers

- the punisher

DISLIKES

Ickey Shuffle

Steve Anthony

INDOOR T & F

RESULTS
The Vees competed in the

York Invitational over the week-

end. A total of 15 Universities

competed in the indoor meet

Linda Vemer finished with an

impressive4thplace in the 800m

with a time of 1.41:33. On the

men's side. Bob Rice placed 8th

in the 3000m with a time of

8.31:00.

Name- Doreen Stimpfig

Course and Year- Psychology.

2nd Year

Team and Year-Women *s

Swimming, 2nd Year

Hometown-North York

Accomplishmenis-

M.VJ>. High School Swim
Team

Passing first year

Surviving a Sudbury winter

Goals/Career-

CIAU's within the next three

yearsGraduating in less than ten

years

Career-

working with problem children

(social work)

Likes- The Pub, swimming.

Gymnastics, Days ofOur Lives.

Dislikes-

Morning practices.

- /::-

;G 7'^c'

---r-o r-9 C* *^e i "//rZ^:

by: E.A.V.

1. Where do the Philadel-

phia 76ers play their home
games?

2. What two new teams

will join the NBA next season?

3. What city was home to

the Utah Jazz before they moved

to Salt Lake city in 1979?

4. What prominant Cana-

dian basketball coach also served

as coach for Power Memorial

high school in New York during

Kareem Abdul Jabbar's high

school days?

5. What NCAA school

currently has the most players in

the NBA?

6. The coaches of the

NBA's two expansion teams.

Dick Hender of Charlotte and

Ron Rodistem of Miami both

served as assistants to this NBA
coach; who is he?

7. Who holds the OUAA
basketball record for most re-

bounds in one season?

8. What division 1 basket-

ball team has the highest win-

ning percentage in NCAA bas-

ketball?

9. Four Laurentian

women' s basketball players rank

in the top 15 in OWIAA season

field goal percentage. Name
them.

10. What former NFL and

CFL head coach, aslo played in

the NBA's lowest scoring game
ever?

FORK YORK- FRIDAY NIGHT

by: Mike Hill

The tradition continues.

Fridayeveningbeginning at6:30

p.m., it's Laurentian's annual

"Fork York" residence cheering

challenge, at theBen Averygym

.

It's a double-header basketball

game, featuring the Lady Vees

and the York Yeomen at 6:30

p.m. and the Laurentian Voya-

geurs vs. the York Yeomen at

8:30 p.m.

Each residence is encour-

aged to attend. A crowd of wild

and noisy fans from S.S.R. and

Huntington College were in at-

tendance last week, and really

brought the gym alive. If the

same contingent is there tomor-

row night, along with some resi-

dents from U.C, U OF S, Thor-

neloe, and MSR, we can really

rock the rafters.

There is also a poster con-

test at the game. Prizes will be

awarded for the best ones, so all

you artists get to work.

Don't forget your pots and

pans and anything else that

makes noise! C'mon out and

cheer on our Lady Vees and

Voyageurs, as they'll be out to

Fork York!

lUBJQ pna '01

9'L^ uoi

-liuiBH lOJ^o inoi '1X9 uosuBH

UBf *£*99 *sounH uuv pu^ '6

£8/3861 ui *803

'umiuajnBq ^qooo^is ireug */,

suoisij iioJiOQ '^llOQ ^3nq3 -9

ei-VTDQ'g
anqBuoQ ^oef >
suEopo ^^N £

oiSepV opuBjJo
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ALPINE SKI TEAM

By: R. W.

The ski team competed in

the second race of the OUAA/
OWIAA season held at Blue

Mountain over the past week-

end. The women's team placed

fourth overall, with the best re-

sult being Joanne Whitten who
placed seventh. Other racers

who placed in the top twenty

were Rena Nella 15ih and An-

drea WoodbumlSth. The men's
team repeated their 9th place

overall finish from the first race.

Individual results were as fol-

lows: Bruce Campbell 20th,Rob
Howden 39th and Eric Timpany
40th.

The next race of the season

will be also held at Blue Moun-
tain in CoUingwood on Friday,

January 27lh.

NORDIC SKIERS IN ACTION
by Alan Clausi

Laurentian University

played host to both men's and

women's races this past week-

end. Over 150 skiers from On-
tario Universities attended the

competition. Laurentian skiers

placed much better than ex-

pected, as we have four com-

petitors, from both men's and

women's divisions, who placed

in the top ten. Rachel Holden

skied an excellent 10 km. race

which earned her second place.

Annette Droogmanaged to hang

on to 9th place.

Inthe 15 km race, over 100

men competed. Jamie Kallio, an

Olympic biathelon competitor,

was only 39 seconds off the

winning time, and finished sec-

ond, Kari Tikka put on a surpris-

ing 7th place finish as well. The
nextmeet is theOWIAA/OUAA
finals in Ottawa, February 4 and
5.
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LIKE NO OTHER IN THE WORLD: THE SKYDOME
by: Mike Hill

At the end of May, 1989,

after 12 memorable seasons at

Exhibition Stadium, the Toronto

Blue Jays, along with the CFL's

Toronto Argonauts, will host

their opponents in a new sta-

dium, namely the Skydome.

Consuuction on the dome

began in April, 1986 and a com-

pletion date of April, 1989 was

projected. However, thanks to a

construction union strike, the

completion date was pushed to

June, 1989. The official opening

ceremony for Skydome is sched-

uled for June 3, 1989, while the

first major league game played

in the dome is planned for June

5. The Jays will host the Mil-

waukee Brewers.

By now, most of us have

all of the features of this truly

remarkable stadium, so ril U7 to

give you some facts you haven't

heard yet.

The unique feature of

Toronto's newest attraction is

the world's first retractable roof.

The roof is dividcd into 3 panels,

the first which rotates on a circu-

lar rail to cover home plate, while

panels two and three slide paral-

lel to cover the remaining play-

ing field. Time required to open

or close the roof is 20 minutes.

The Skydome will let the sun-

shine in, and keep the cold, wet

weather out Game postpone-

ments will become a thing of the

past

The Sony Jumbotron tele-

vision screen that will be in-

stalled behind the ccnirefield

fence in the skydome will be the

world's largest (10 m. x 30 m.)

and sharpest screen. To replay

the action at a Jay's game, the

Jumbou-an will be hooked up to

its own production studio, in-

cluding five remote cameras in

various stadium locations. The

Sony built screen allows the

Skydome to become the finest

closed-circuit theatre in the

world. Listen to this. If the Blue

Jays arc involved in a tight pen-

nant race and they're playing on

the road, thegamecan be beamed

into the Skydome, and viewed at

discounted price. Imagine thou-

sands of fans cheering on the

Jays, and their not even there.
Alter each game, you will be

able to watch a game highlight

package, as well as action from

out of town.

The Skydome will feature

four different viewing levels.

The lower Esplandade level

includes23,000 field level seats,

forming a "V" along the first and

third base lines. For football,

seating will be rearranged to run

parallel to the sidelines.

The Skyclub level includes

5,800 extra wide chairs (like an

executive class airplane seat),

along with 8,000 regular-sized

seats.

The next section is the

lower and upper skyboxes. the

161 private boxes have their own
bar, kitchenette, lounge, closed

circuit tv., etc. Skyboxes have

gone for upwards to 5225,000.

Topping off the seating

arrangement is the 20,000 seat

Skydeck level. The Skydeck

will be serviced by its own sepa-

rate food and beverage facili-

ties. All in all, the stadium will

accommodate 52,000 for base-

ball and 54,000 for football.

Skydome is more than just

a football and baseball stadium.

The seating can be rearranged

for tennis, basketball, and

hockey, offering seating for

30,000 fans. Incidentally, an

international hockey tournament

is being planned for the dome in

1991. Skydome also has a capac-

ity of 54,000 for soccer and over

70,000 for concerts and other

entertainment events.

The Blue Jays should be

able to adapt to their new home

quickly. Skydome officials have

kept the dimensions of the dome
the same as Exhibition Stadium,

330 feet at the foul sides, 400

feet straight away to cenue field,

and 385 feet down the power

alleys. To the dismay of many,

the playing surface used in the

dome will be articifical turf.

Some officials have howevcer

selected Astroturf 8, one of the

best artificial turfs avaialble

today. The turf will be sup-

ported by thick concentrated

foam pads, giving the baseball a

dead bounce, close to that of real

grass. The days of crazy artifi-

cial turf bounces should become
a thing of the past.

Skydome is located in the

heart of Toronto, next to the CN
Tower. Skydome officials point

out that there are thousands of

parking spots within a kilometre

of the stadium, but public transit

is encouraged. TTC's Union

station and the go train stop are

within walking distance of the

ballpark. If you are in Toronto

over the summer, be sure to visit

the skydome. As the Dome
coporation likes to say, "It's like

no other place in the worid!"

Move over Montreal and Van-

couver, Toronto has the

Skydome.

by Rena Neller

JANUARY 20, 1989

SLALOM - CRAIGHLEITH
SKI CLUB

Joanne Whithen 7th

Rena Nella I5th

Andrea Woodbum 18th

4 th place overall ladies

Bruce Campbell 26th

Eric Timpany 40lh

Rob Howden 39th

9th place overall men

$99 London return,
a truly inspired price.

Fly to London, England fronn

Toronto or Montreal withTravel Cuts

for the supernatural price of $99

return when you book selected

tours from Contiki. the world's num-
ber one holiday company for i8-35s.

Simply choose from a

Contiki Grand European, European
Adventurer or European Contrast

holiday and we will fly you to

London and back for $99. Just visit

your local Travel Cuts office and

present your student ID along with

the deposit before February 3rd

1989. Flight departure dates must
be prior to 12th May 1989 and
this special cannot be taken with

any other offer

Together Contiki and Travel Cuts

make Europe fun and affordable.

For more inspiration see Travel Cuts

today
Some restnctions apply- departure taxes not included

Ont Reg # 132 4998 Quebec permit hoWer Refer to Contiki s 1989

Europe brochure for booking details. Limited space available.
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TORONTO 979-2406 OHAWA 238-8222 MONTREAL 398-0647 WINNIPEG 269-9530
WATERLOO 886-0400 GUELPH 763-1660 SUDBURY 673-1401

QUEBEC CITY 692-3971 HALIFAX 424-2054
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BASKETBALL VEES REMAIN AT THE .500 MARK

by: Mike Hill

The Laurentian Voyageurs

basketball split their first two

home games of 1989, beating

Queen's University in their first

game, and losing to the Univer-

sity of Toronto on Saturday

evening.

Friday night, the Vees

hosted the Queen's Golden

Gaels. In a close, well-fought

game, Laurentian defeated their

opponents 87-81.

The Vees got into early foul

trouble and spotted Queen's a

15-7 lead. A 15 point run by

Laurentian aided in part on a

technical called on the Queen's

coach, gave the Vees a 20-19

lead. Three 3 pointers from

Norm Hann helped Laurentian

widen the margin. The Golden

Gaels out the lead by 2, late in

the firsthalf,butsophniore guard,

Dave Gommes came on strong,

collecting 7 points in the last two

minutes, including 3 points from

the foul line. At halftime the

Voyageurs led 48-39.

Early in the second half,

Queen's reduced the lead to 2

again, however. Norm Hann

responsed with 2 more three

pointers, widening the margin to

11. Queen's fought back again.

Assisted by some Vees turn-

overs, with 1:24 on the clock, the

score was a nailbiter, 82-81. Both

teams had possession ofthe ball,

and it was with only 15 seconds

remaining that Lloyd Pollard

drove the lane for a big two-

pointer. Queen's sent Walter

Johnson and Rob Gillespie to

the line, and they added 3 points,

making the final score Lauren-

tian 87, Queen's 81.

First year guard. Norm
Hann led the scoring attack with

a big 26 points effort, including

7 of 9 from 3 point range. John

Camplbell had a strong game,

collecting 17 points, while Rob
Gillespie played atough defence,

and added 9 points in the vic-

tory.

Vees Coach, Peter

Campbell said his team ran a

tough game, especially without

senior forward, Mike Albert,

who is out with a badly sprained

ankle. The Voyageurs responded

with a good effort from the en-

tire bench, especially John

Campbell and Walter Johson,

both playing well under the

boards. Johnson had the dubi-

ous task of defending against

Queen's big gun, Mike Scotten.

Scotten had a good first half, but

was shut-down by a tough de-

fence in the second. "Walter did

a goodjob against Scotten in the

game", said Coach Campbell.

There was a decent size

crowd on hand for the game.

Laurentian 's three point bombs

brought the crowd to their feet

on many occasions. *They re-

ally got us into the game" added

Vees guard, Rob Gillespie. The

fans certainly let the officials

know when they called a ques-

tionable foul. The victory

boosted the vees record to 5-4,

giving them on strong hold on

second place in the OUAA cen-

tral division.

On Sanirday night, the

Voyageurs hosted the #5 ranked

and OUAA Central division

leading University of Toronto

blues. Despite playing a good

defence against Toronto's po-

tent offence, Laurentian lost 77-

63.

The Vees got into early foul

trouble and ran into difficulties

withU ofT's full court press, but

only trailed Toronto by 4, mid-

waythrough the first half. The

Blues had good success dishing

inside into their big guy, Mark

Harvey. On the other hand,

Laurentian struggled from their

popular spot, the 3 point line,

missing on several occasions.

U. of T. widened the margin late

in the half and went to the dress-

ing rom leading 43-31. Lloyd

Pollard played a good half, lead-

ing the Vees with 11 points.

A 5 point outburst by Pol-

lard cut the Toronto lead to 9,

3

minutes into the second half, and

the Vees play a strong defence

for the next 5. The defensive

play of the game had to be when

Laurentian guard, Paul Falco

rejected U of T's Nick Saul's

shots, twice on the same play.

and regained possession of the

ball for the Vees. Toronto

dominated the game for the next

ten minutes, opening up their

lead to 17. Laurentian didn't

give up, however, and fought

back. Led by Walter Johnson

and John Campbell the Vees cut

the Toronto lead to 70-64, with

2:43 on the clock. Johnson re-

plied to Toronto's 2 slam dunks

in the half, jamming a basket of

his own, which electrified the

home crowd. The Vees played

an aggressive defence in the last

two minutes, but get them into

foul trouble. Toronto went on to

improve their record to 8-1,

winning 77-63, their lowest of-

fensive total in a game this year.

The Voyageur record dropped

to an even 5-5.

Top scorer in the game was

U, ofT.'s Mark Harvey, with 28

points, while Lloyd Pollard led

Laurentian with 20. Rob
Gillespie played another strong

game, adding 13 points, while

rookie forward, Walter Johnson

had II. Johnson and Gillespie

had 8 rebounds each for the Vees.

From the field, Toronto shot an

even 50%, and Laurentian shota

40% clip. This Stat, tells it all. If

the Vees had a beltergame shoot-

ing, the game would have been

much tighter. Laurentian was 6

of 25 from 3 pL distance.

On a side note, the fans in

attendance, especially the rowdy

ones from SSR and Huntington,

must be congratulated for mak-

ing the gymnasium come alive

tonight. "They really got the

adrenalin pumping throughout

the game," said Vees guard Dave

Gommes.

Laurentian Coach, Peter

Campbell, felt his team worked

hard throughout the game, but

didn't shoot very well. "Defen-

sively, we did a pretty good job.

The 77 points (that Toronto

scored) was well within the range

that we wanted to hold them to,"

he said. Campbell agreed that

the Vees had some difficulties

with U. of T. *s half and full-

court pressure. "We made some

unnecessary turnovers," he

added.

The Laurentian homestand

continues this weekend. On
Friday, January 27th at 8:30 p.m.

the Voyageurs host the univer-

sity of York Yoeman. On Satur-

day night at the same time, the

Ryerson Rams will take to the

court against the Vees, for some

basketball excitement be sure to

attend ! Don ' t forget Fork York,

Friday night!

BRAD ROLLO GOES TO LINE AGAINST QUEEN'S FRIDAY NIGHT .

THE VOYAGEURS WON 87-81

IF YOU ARE A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
HERE ON CAMPUS, YOU COULD HAVE

THIS 1/9 PAGE AD SPACE FOR THE LOW PRICE
OF A BUSINESS CARD AD

CANADIAN TIRE

NOW HIRING
DO YOU FIT THE PROFILE?

ARE YOU DEPENDABLE, WELL MANNERED,
WELL GROOMED, MATURE, BONDABLE?

ARE YOU AVAILABLE 2 FULL MORNINGS
AFTERNOONS OR EVENINGS EVERY WEEK?

WILL YOU COMMFT TOP WORK 12 TO 20

HOURS EVERY WEEK?

IF THE ANSWER IS YES - THEN
CANADIAN TIRE INVITES YOU TO

COME JOIN OUR TEAM
APPLY WITH RESUME TOGETHER WITH
THE HOURS YOU ARE AVAILABLE TO:

CANDIAN TIRE • NEW SUDBURY


